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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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Greek Sing part of Greek
Week festivities.
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Softball team gets swept by
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Students
still not
voting 
By Shauna Gustafson
Development director
Although student voter registration numbers are ris-
ing, the number of students who actually vote is not
changing, said
Betty Coffrin,
Coles County
clerk.
Coffrin said
the number of
registered students at Eastern has risen significantly
through the help of student groups such as the Student
Senate, which helped organize registration days on
campus. She said many more greek organizations are
helping out by becoming registration deputies as well.
Coffrin said organized efforts such as “Rock the
Vote” also are helping to raise the number of registered
voters.
“Actually, tons of students register when they hold
drives,” said Sheryl Thomas, deputy clerk for Coles
County.
The problem remains, however, that students don’t
actually vote on Election Day, Coffrin said.
In the November 2000 elections, there were a total
of 30,142 registered voters in Coles County. Of those,
20,580 actually voted. Out of five precincts that include
Eastern students, there were 3,216 registered voters, of
which 2,246 voted, a 69.8 percent voter turnout rate.
Three precincts are strictly Eastern and reported 1,601
registered voters with 1,137 voting on Election Day, a
71 percent voter turnout rate.
“Those (numbers) are actually good,” Thomas said.
Coffrin said part of the problem in low voter turnout
is the busy life that many students lead. It takes time to
go to a polling place and cast a vote. Coffrin said five
polling places are either on or within walking distance
of Eastern’s campus. 
“I know sometimes Election Day comes around,
(and) they just don’t get time to go to the polls,” Coffrin
said.
Coffrin said one of the biggest problems she sees is
that politicians overlook the 18 to 24-year-old age
bracket, as people that age will not vote.
“People have already counted them out,” Coffrin
said.
Rich Wandling, chair of the political science depart-
ment at Eastern, said political scientists and politicians
overlook younger voters because they don’t vote.
“It’s one of the predictable aspects (of elections),”
Wandling said.
He said young voters are often distracted by other
time constraints such as classes or careers on Election
Day. He said many people don’t become regularvoters
until they are closer to age 30.
“The closer you get to age 30, the greater (you have
the) sense politics has an impact on your welfare,”
Wandling said. “Things become more and more real to
you.”
In-depthissues
A closer look at different areas of interest.
See VOTE Page 7
Registration numbers
on the rise, turnout 
stays the same
Greek
peace
King, queen crowned
By Sara Figiel 
Staff writer
Lantz Gymnasium packed in a full house
for the presentation of Greek king and queen,
during its Greek Week 2001 coronation pro-
gram that took place right before the inter-
mission of the airband performances
Saturday night in Lantz Gymnasium. 
Out of the 18 qualified candidates for
greek king and queen, Amy Allen, of Sigma
Kappa, and Jason Pry, of Sigma Pi, both left
Lantz gymnasium Saturday night wearing
crowns of royalty. 
Feelings of excitement and nervousness
were felt by Allen, a senior special education
major as she stood on stage awaiting the
announcement of the greek queen. It could
have been anyone up there, Allen said.
“I was surprised when they called my
name,” Allen said. “Every single candidate
was great.”
Allen has been an active member in her
sorority, holding an executive position, and
has also been nominated for Eastern’s
Outstanding Senior Award. 
“I was glad to be able to do this for my
house,” Allen said. 
Pry, a junior family and consumer science
major, said it was a great
honor to represent his house,
but he wasn’t sure why he
was nominated to be the
greek king candidate for
Sigma Pi. 
However, Pry, who has been
an active member of his fra-
ternity, holding leadership
positions, being the social
chairman, rush chairman and also a member
of the executive council, proved to be quali-
fied for the job. 
“It was nice regardless of who won,” said
Pry. “It was a great surprise that topped off
the night for our house,” said Pry. 
First runner’s up for greek king and queen
were Eric Zilch, a senior speech communica-
tion major, representing Delta Tau Delta, and
Amanda Gindey, a senior economics major,
of Alpha Sigma Tau.
Sara Figiel / Photo editor
Liz Hoyner, a junior marketing major, rocked the stage on Saturday night in Lantz
Gymnasium during the Greek Week 2001 Airband competition. Hoyner’s sorority,
Sigma Kappa, took first place focusing on the movie Forrest Gump as their theme.
Greeks perform ‘psychedelic’ melodies
By Sara Figiel
Staff writer
With psychedelic banners out-
lining the temporary greek arena in
Lantz Gymnasium on Saturday
night, the eyes of the audience and
judges were graced by the pres-
ence of well known stars ranging
from the Backstreet Boys and
Prince to the cast from Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory,
during Greek Week’s 2001 airband
competition.  
Eastern students, family mem-
bers and Charleston residents were
all in attendance to see what the
participants had up their sleeves,
as the airband teams kicked off the
first night of “Greek Stock.”
Sigma Pi, took first place in the
fraternity division, sending their
message to all of the girls of
Eastern that true love can be found
sometimes where you least expect
it, as they opened with “The Call,”
by the Backstreet Boys. 
The members of the Pi Kappa
Alpha airband team won second
place in the competition, using a
selection of Prince songs in their
revealing routine that incorporated
ripping off their Prince symbol
shirts. 
Placing third in the competition
were the members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, who focused on bringing
a childhood movie back to life
with the orange faces of the
“Umpa Lumpas.”
In the sorority division, first
place was won by Sigma Kappa,
More inside
Greek Week fes-
tivities continued
over the week-
end with Greek
Sing.
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Give peace a chance
By Melissa McCarter
Staff writer
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma
Sigma Sigma won first place Sunday
at the 50th Annual Greek Sing.
The show was divided into a for-
mal division and an informal division.
Each of these divisions had different
performance requirements.
The 11 Greek organizations that
were participating in the formal divi-
sion took the stage. In the formal divi-
sion, fraternities and sororities com-
pete in their own category. 
After these performances, the four
remaining organizations in the infor-
mal category performed for the audi-
ence. In the informal division, the
sororities and fraternities compete
against each other.
In the formal division, Sigma Phi
Epsilon won the first place trophy, fol-
lowed by Delta Tau Delta in second
place, and Delta Sigma Phi in third
place.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, under the
direction of Kyle Perry, performed the
vocal stylings of Billy Joel and sang,
among others, “Uptown Girl.”
Delta Tau Delta sang two timeless
rock songs that were dedicated to the
memory of their late fraternity broth-
er, Dan Doyle. They sang “Wish You
Were Here” and “Stand By Me,”
along with the accompaniment of gui-
tar and the direction of Matt Millette. 
Delta Sigma Phi sang an Oldies
Medley, which included “Build Me
Up, Buttercup” by the Foundations.
Their classic vocals and old-school
choreography was directed by Gene
Filippo.
“Greek sing is the culmination of
all the hard work the Greek organiza-
tions put in.  It is one of the most excit-
ing events during Greek Week,” said
Paul Smuskiewicz, member of Delta
Tau Delta fraternity.
In the sorority formal division,
Sigma Sigma Sigma won first place,
with Alpha Phi coming in second
place and Alpha Gamma Delta in
third place.
Sigma Sigma Sigma wore tradi-
tional garments reminiscent of a
Charles Dickens play as they sang
“The First Noel” and “Carol of the
Bells.” Sigma Sigma Sigma was
under the direction of Courtney
Mullin.
Alpha Phi performed Broadway
hits. They sang songs by Cole Porter
under the direction of Keri Gragg and
Brooke White. 
The Alpha Gamma Delta’s per-
formed “Songs of the Seasons.”These
ladies performed “Camelot,” “Spring
Fever”, and “Seasons of Love” under
the direction of Kayla Ramsey,
Heather Henry and Tara Castleman.  
In the informal division, Sigma Nu
won the first place trophy and Sigma
Pi came in second place.
Sigma Nu performed “Punk Hits”
with creative lyrics.  With the accom-
paniment of electric guitar and drums,
and direction of Bob Norman, the
Sigma Nu’s sang original lyrics: “My
car is in the front yard, and I’m
sleepin’in the South Quad!  Ended up
in Mattoon last night!”
Sigma Pi, dressed in overalls and
flannels, sang the CCR songs “Down
on the Corner” and “Lookin’ Out My
Backdoor,” along with the guitar and
direction of Brad Jackson.
Eastern graduate, Charlotte Martin, to speak today on RCA record deal 
By Brandi Volk
Staff writer
Charleston native and former
Eastern graduate Charlotte Martin
will return to her alma mater today
where she will give a performance
and also speak of her experiences
within the music business.  
The discussion/performance
will be held at 11 a.m. in the alumni
lounge in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
The audience will have the
opportunity to ask Martin questions
following the event.  
Martin, a 1998 graduate who
majored in opera, said every person
who gets signed has a different
story.
“I got started playing for record
companies immediately,” she said.
In February, Martin signed a
record deal with RCA. She had per-
formed at only a couple of shows
before she was spotted by the record
company. Before then, she had done
showcases for Electra, Island, Epic
and RCA.  
Martin, who has been writing
songs for two and a half years now,
moved to Chicago after graduating
from Eastern. She lived in Chicago
for a brief period of time before real-
izing it was not the place to start a
career in music.  
“The place to be is L.A. or New
York,” she said.
Martin moved to Los Angeles
where she has been living for a year
and a half now.  
“L.A. seemed much scarier than
New York,” Martin said. “L.A. is
very entertaining.”
n 4 p.m., Men’s Tugs, 5 p.m., Women’s Tugs, 6
p.m., Big Men’s Tugs, Campus Pond.
n 11 a.m., Charlotte Martin discussion/ perfor-
mance, Alumni Lounge, Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
n 7 p.m., Women’s History and Awareness
Month’s Annual Awards Reception, Tarble Arts
Center.
n
n 6 p.m., Collegiate Bowl, Coleman Hall
Auditorium.
n 4 p.m., Pyramids, Campus Pond, Raft Races
follow.
n 5 p.m., Communicating With People With
Dissabilities, Ninth Street Hall, Room 2016.
n 6 p.m., “ Democracy in Nigeria,”
Charleston/Mattoon Room, Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
n 6 p.m., “Unite the Nite: Music Fest 2001,”
Grand Ballrooom, Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
n 6 p.m., Disney Internship Presentation,
Lumpkin Hall Room 122.
n 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Booth Library Spring
Book Sale, McAfee Gym.
n 7:30 p.m., “Sibling Relationships,”
Effingham Room, Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
n 9:30 p.m., Unity Bowling, Charleston
Lanes.
n 4 p.m., Little Men Tugs, Campus Pond, Big
Men’s Tugs follows.
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What’s on
tap?
Sara Figiel / Photo editor
\The women of the Delta Zeta sorority hold their finishing position of peace signs in the air after completing their compi-
lation of selected songs of the 60s on Sunday afternoon in Lantz Gymnasium. Andrea Stovall, a junior speech commu-
nication major, directed her sorority, during the 50th annual Greek Sing competition.
Special events open to all students, faculty, staff and community members can be published in What’s on tap. Events limited to spe-
cific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and cost, to cucds6@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.
WednesdayTuesdayToday
Harmony achieved at Greek Sing Writers
wanted.
Call Shauna
at 581-2812
Like  to take
photos? Call
Sara at
581-2812
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Rebecca Walker
Black, White, and Jewish:
An Autobiography of a
Shifting Self
Roberson Auditorium
(122 Lumpkin)
Monday, April 2, 2001
6:30 p.m.
Refreshments and informal discus-
sion follow Rebecca’s address.
Come and join us out in the
Lumpkin Student Lounge.
Sponsered by EIU Office of Civil Rights and
Diversity and the Student Government
Diversity  Committee
By Geoff Wagner
Staff writer
Contestants flexed both muscle
and determination in an attempt to
win the title of Mr. EIU and Miss
Fitness Saturday night in the
Buzzard Auditorium.
Conrad Praamsma, a senior
recreation major, and Stephanie
Livsey, a sophomore journalism
major, were the winners of this
year’s competition in which con-
testants were judged on physical
shape and muscular definition.
“I’m very excited,” Livsey said.
“I think I performed just how I
wanted to.”
Livsey said she did a lot of diet-
ing, working out everyday and
mental preparation to prepare for
the competition. 
“I had a good time up there,”
said Praamsma. “I took about a
semester to prepare.”
Praamsma wished to thank his
family and friends for their support
as well as the audience.
The women’s division of the
competition consisted of three
rounds, including quarter turns,
individual routines and a final quar-
ter turn routine to determine the
winner.
Women’s competitors included:
Livsey; Angie Patzner, a physical
education graduate student;
Jennifer Cowan, a sophomore
business marketing major; Sandy
Hussy, a junior dietetics major; and
Chris Marchione, a cardiac rehabil-
itation and exercise specialist grad-
uate student. 
The men’s division was divided
into four categories based upon
weight —  Bantam weight, 154 lbs
and under; middle weight, 155-175
lbs; light weight, 176-199 lbs; and
heavy weight, 200 lbs and above.
Men’s competitors consisted of:
Praamsma; Jim Di Naso, an exer-
cise science graduate student;
Mace Oropeza, a  senior Spanish
major; Brandon Turner, a senior
biological sciences major; Eric
Edwards, a junior business major;
Todd Javorski, a junior physical
education major; Kofi Lartey, a
senior history major; Justin Morris,
a freshman undecided major; Nay
Wright, a sophomore pre-market-
ing major; Jeff Gerlick, a senior
English philosophy major; and
Thaddeus Searcy, a senior business
management major. 
Each weight class competed in
three rounds, which included a
group symmetry round, group
mandatory poses and individual
routines. A winner was selected
from each weight class. 
The four winners from each
weight class, Oropeza, bantam
weight; Morris, middle weight;
Praamsma, light weight and
Searcy, heavy weight, were then
brought back on stage for a final
round of pose downs that deter-
mined the overall contest winner.
“Bodybuilding is not an exact
science,” Praamsma said. “There’s
always something to work on.”
The competition was sponsored
by the Campus Recreation Center.
Praamsma wins Mr. EIU,
Livsey receives Miss Fitness
Adriene Weller
/ Senior photographer
Top: Stephanie Livsey, a sopho-
more journalism major, poses with
her trophy after winning the Miss
Fitness competition Saturday night
in the Buzzard auditorium. Sandra
Hussy, (left) a junior dietetics
major, and Jennifer Cowan, a
sophomore business marketing
major, were two of the runners up
in the competition.
Right: Conrad Praamsma, a
senior recreation major, shows off
his physique Saturday night in the
Buzzard auditorium. Praamsma
won the title of Mr. EIU after cap-
turing the light weight division.
By Jeremy Pelzer
Student government editor  
Liela Morad, a senior political sci-
ence major, will run for student body
president on the Student Pride ticket,
a press release stated.
Morad will run against Hugh
O’Hara, the Students First Party can-
didate, for the position in the Student
Government election on April 17-18. 
A native of Schaumburg, Morad
said she has the experience needed to
be student body president.
“I’ve been a (Student Senate
member) for almost four semesters,
and I’ve worked up front with projects
like getting a Denny’s here,” said
Morad.
Morad is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority, and the
Enrollment Management Advisory
committee, which works to improve
student enrollment. She was also the
Student Senate’s liaison to the
Panhellenic Council and was involved
with the ROTC for over a year.
Morad said she would be a presi-
dent who would work for the stu-
dents.
“From the big issues to the little
minor details, I will work on every-
thing and anything the students want
me to do,” she said. “I will work
everyday for the students and I will
always keep their best interests in
mind.”
Specifically, Morad said she plans
to work on issues such as increasing
student enrollment at Eastern and
making financial aid more student-
friendly.
Morad said she also wants to start
a transportation service for students
participating in the school of educa-
tion’s practicum program, in which
students observe and teach in area
schools.
“The university has no way of
transporting these students (to the
schools),” she said. “They have to find
their own ride there, and that’s not
right.”
Student Pride Party members said
Morad is the right person for the pres-
idency.
“Liela has great ideas that fit well
with our party’s philosophy,” said
party member Alison Mormino.
“Morad has the experience, matu-
rity and vision to lead this university,”
said party member Daryl Jones.
President candidate chosen
for Student Pride party
By Katie Jeffers
Staff writer
For registered voters in Coles
County, getting to the polling
places will be a little easier this
year. 
Scott Hamilton, owner of
H&H Transportation, will provide
a free shuttle to ensure that every-
one has an opportunity to vote in
Tuesday’s election.
Hamilton plans to use five
buses and a few extra taxis to
transport voters to the Coles
County Courthouse on Tuesday.
The shuttle will run all day
from the time the voting booths
open until they close. Voters can
call 348-RIDE, and the service
will pick them up at their
doorstep and take them to the
courthouse to cast their ballots. 
Although Hamilton has pro-
vided special shuttle services to
the community for events such as
New Year’s Eve, the free trans-
portation on election day has
never been offered before. 
He said the idea for the shuttle
came after he heard some people
in the community saying they did
not plan on voting in the election
because they did not have ade-
quate transportation. Hamilton is
attempting to combat that prob-
lem with his shuttle.  
“Everybody needs a chance to
vote and voice their opinion,” he
said.
Hamilton said he will have a
taxi waiting at the courthouse at
all times, so voters will not have
to wait for a ride when they are
finished voting. He hopes regis-
tered voters will take advantage
of the free ride and have a high
turnout.
“There’s no reason not to go
up and vote,” he said.  
Free shuttle offered for Coles
County  voters on election day
Liela (Morad) has great
ideas that fit well with our
party’s philosophy.
Alison Mormino,
Student Pride party member 
“
”
Letter contained
embellishments
Dan Cougill may have stated some
exaggerations, but so has Judith
Mentiras in his letter.
On what basis does he claim that
Eastern is no longer a vibrant campus,
and that this is entirely because of
Cougill? He killed students “spirit and
vitality” by raising the bar entry age? 
That must have had the same effect
throughout Charleston. What a social
plan – improve university and city sim-
ply by letting younger people into the
bars.
As far as blaming Cougill for
“sending 18- and 19-year-olds to war
in Kuwait,” just when did Cougill take
over the presidency from George Bush
and issue those orders?
And, as far as the theory that “if
they’re old enough to fight, they’re old
enough to go to bars,” I propose this
compromise: Charleston will let 18-
year-olds in the bars IF they’re in the
Armed Forces, including the reserves,
National Guard and ROTC.
Frank Oglesbee
Retired Eastern faculty
Today’s quote
S e n d  l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  v i a  e - m a i l  t o  a l t h o n @ e i u . e d u
“
”
Luck never gives; it only lends.
Swedish proverb
Do me a favor, andreach up and touchyour right ear. I’mserious. Just touch it
for a second.
Ears are funny things, aren’t
they? We rarely think about them
or look at them, unless we’re get-
ting them pierced or trying to get
intimate with someone. We see
them every day when we look in
the mirror, but we hardly notice
them.
You never hear the compliment, “You have really nice
ears.”
Now what would you do if you lost one? If, say, you were
ejected from a spinning car at 70 mph through the back win-
dow onto the expressway and your ear was hanging onto your
head by a strand of skin?
What if doctors did all they could to save it, to reattach it,
but their best efforts couldn’t reverse the destruction?
Would you think about your ears then?
A week ago my stepbrother was in the car accident I just
described. He, his girlfriend and the driver spun out in a
Mustang on Interstate 294. Chad ended up next to the outside
guardrail. Melissa, his girlfriend, was sprawled next to the
concrete wall on the median. The driver was a couple hun-
dred feet away, near the car.
None of them were wearing seat belts.
Melissa and the driver are both at home. Melissa recovered
quickly and is awaiting plastic surgery to remove the scar
from the gash on her face that required 20-odd stitches. The
driver was treated for, essentially, bumps and bruises.
Chad is lying in an intensive care unit with his reattached
right ear swollen and purplish, bleeding freely. Luckily, his
hearing is unaffected. A nurse comes in hourly to apply leech-
es to his ear to stimulate the blood flow and, hopefully, the
healing.
Chad is 20 years old. He’s got a good job, a solid begin-
ning to a career. He’s been dating Melissa for four or five
years, and they’ve recently begun
talking about moving in together.
He’s a car nut and owns two
Mustangs, including one he just
bought over Spring Break.
He’s got lots of family, lots of
friends, and is generally the most
carefree guy I know.
But now he lays in ICU and
thinks about his ear all day.
The doctors aren’t sure it’ll take.
He may have to get a prosthesis.
And I’m sure that weighs on his
mind like the world. We know we’re spectacularly fortunate
he’s alive, and lucky that an ear is all he damaged.
But this isn’t a plea to get you to wear your seat belts. I
was never comfortable wearing them before, and I’m not
overwhelmingly inclined to do so now, something I’m sure
will inspire some letters to the editor. Nor is this a plea to get
you to slow down your wild Saturday night behavior.
Actually, this isn’t a plea to get you to do anything.
It’s a reminder that sometimes the little things we never
pay attention to, like ears, become incredibly important when
they may be lost.
After I visited Chad this weekend I started taking stock of
all the “insignificant” things that are important to me that I
never think about. Stuff like running a full-court game of bas-
ketball, or having the opportunity to write for a living, or eat-
ing my mom’s pecan pie.
It’s not so much that you shouldn’t take things for granted
– it’s impossible not to just accept things you see or have on a
daily basis. Rather, sit back and contemplate some things that
you don’t realize are important, like your ears. Consider what
you’d do if, for one reason or another, they disappeared.
Maybe you’ll take some precautions to protect them,
maybe you won’t. But I hope you never have to think about
whether  you should have in a hospital, or at a funeral.
Finding purpose in a terrible accident
“Sometimes the
little things we
never pay
attention to
become incredibly
important when
they may be lost.”
Matt Neistein
Editorial page editor
Your turn
Letters to the editor
n Matt Neistein is a junior journalism major and a semi-monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
mtneistein@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR – The Daily Eastern
News accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author’s name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department. Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern
News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
althon@eiu.edu
EDITORIALS – The Daily Eastern News prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Daily Eastern News student editorial board.
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Residence halls are students’ home away from homefor nine months out of the year. During these ninemonths, they deserve to live in a place that isclean, comfortable and safe.
At Carman Hall, an increase in vandalism in the past two
months is compromising all three for the residents. Fire
extinguishers have been stolen, exit signs broken and even
water fountains have been ripped from the wall. The fire
extinguishers, which are behind glass cases, especially pose
a safety risk for students, university police officers said.
The exit signs have been stolen or broken so many times
that Facilities Planning and
Management does not even
have all the parts needed to
repair the broken signs.
All residence halls experi-
ence some vandalism
throughout the year. Floor
fines exist to help curb the vandals from ruining their halls
and buildings. The idea is that the cost of damages from
vandalism are split up among the residents of the floor or the
building.
Detective Sgt. Ron Miller of UPD said the vandalism at
Carman is not significantly different than the vandalism that
occurs all over campus. The difference is the amount of van-
dalism. Miller said there has been considerably more vandal-
ism in Carman this year than in past years.
Obviously the floor fines are not enough of a deterrent
against vandalism for those that are doing the damage in
Carman.
Perhaps heftier fines should be levied. Perhaps harsher
punishments should be handed out. Perhaps both. But some-
thing definitely needs to be done to protect the 95 percent of
the students in Carman that are being endangered by the
silly antics of a few.
Police reports have been filed in some cases, but in many
cases there are no suspects. The housing staff at Carman
Hall now is aware of the problem and should work to find
new ways to deter the vandalism in the residence hall.
While it’s true that 18 and 19-year-old students should
not need round-the-clock babysitters to prevent this kind of
damage, the evidence from the last few months shows they
do.
In most situations, it’s a handful of students who are
causing the problems while the rest of the building is made
to suffer. The housing staff should find a way to eliminate
the vandalism and make Carman a safe place to live.
Carman
crackdown
Carman vandalism
The increase in destruction
needs to be addressed swiftly,
with more severe consequences
for vandals.
n The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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Extended Hrs.
MWF 11-1, 2-4
T 2-3p  R 2-4p
715 Grant #101Q u e s t i o n s  c a l l
Lindsey 348-1479
APARTMENTS MUST GO!
Now Offering Lower Prices
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
The only OFF Campus Housing
ON Campus
NOW OFFERING SIGNING INCENTIVES
DISCOUNTS, VCR’S, MICROWAVES, GRILLS, $ BACK
FACILITIES INCLUDE
*  CENTRAL AC *  FULLY FURNISHED APT.
*  BALCONIES *  PARKING
*  LAUNDRY *  FREE TRASH
LEAVE A MESSAGE
Dear EIU Student,
Hi, My name is Clancy Pfeiffer and I am running for the office
of Mayor of Charleston.
Most of us that have lived in Charleston for a while realized
how important you are to our local economy and culture. Some
may have forgotten this very important fact.  We were privileged
when you chose to attend Eastern and live in Charleston.
If I am elected Mayor I will not forget your contributions to
our community, and my door will always be open for your 
suggestions and concerns.  
Please vote Tuesday April 3rd in the Charleston municipal 
election.  I would appreciate your support.
Thank you,
Precinct 1
CUSD No. 1 School Administration Office
410 W. Polk
Precinct 2 
Charleston High School
1615 Lincoln (South Entrance)
Precinct 3 
Otterbein United Methodist Church
2175 Lincoln (South Entrance)
Precinct 4 
St. Charles Catholic Church
921 Madison
Precinct 6 
First Christian Church
411 Jackson (North Entrance)
Precinct 8 
Baldwin Pontiac
825 Lincoln
Precinct 10
Fire Station No. 2
1510 A Street.
Precinct 11
Carl Sandburg School
1924 Reynolds Dr.
Precinct 12
CUSD No. 1 School Administration Office
410 W. Polk
Precinct 13
County Health Department
825 18th St.
Precinct 14
Immanuel Lutheran Church
902 Cleveland Avenue
Precinct 15
Wesley Foundation
2202 S. 4th St.
Precinct 16
University Union Ballroom
Eastern Illinois University
Precinct 17
Carman Hall Lobby
2217 S. 9th St.
Lincoln, Stevenson,
Douglas , Univers ity  Apts .
Taylor, Lawson, McKinney, Andrews,
Ford, Pemberton, Weller, Thomas
Greek Court , Carman, Univers ity  C t .   
For more info on
where to vote Call:
348 - 0523
Charleston Polling Places
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D
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By Joseph Ryan 
Administration editor
Lida G. Wall will be participat-
ing in on-campus interviews today
for the position of provost and vice
president for academic affairs. 
Wall, who is currently the inter-
im provost and vice president for
academic affairs, is one of five
final candidates in the search for a
permanent vice president for acad-
emic affairs. 
“Generally, I recommend cam-
pus constituents come to the uni-
versity senate’s meeting or the
open session meeting,” said
Bonnie Irwin, chair of the vice
president for academic affairs
search committee.
The open session meeting will
be held in the 1895 Room of the
University Union from 4:30 to
5:20 p.m and the university sen-
ate’s meeting will take place in the
same room between 1:00 and 1:50
p.m.
Interviews will be held in an
audience participation format. 
Wall was appointed as interim
vice president for academic affairs
shortly after Teshome Abebe was
reassigned in July of 2000.
“The daily tasks are highly var-
ied and bring me in contact with
most of the campus community,”
Wall said in an e-mail concerning
her current position. “I enjoy
working with faculty and students
and it is rewarding to be able to
facilitate their projects and activi-
ties.”
Wall was dean of Eastern’s
College of Sciences from 1995
until her appointment, during
which she served as a member on
the Academic Computing
Committee (1995-96) and the
Council of Deans (1995-2000).
Wall has served as vice chair of
the executive committee of the
Council on University Planning
and Budget, as well as a member.
In addition, Wall served on the
recently created Technology
Enhanced and Delivered
Education steering committee.
Before working at Eastern, Wall
had a 20-year career at Ohio State
University, her employment at
which spanned from teaching
associate to chair of the
Department of Speech & Hearing
Science. 
As an associate professor at
Ohio State, Wall served as chair of
a curriculum committee and as a
curriculum committee member. 
As chair of the Department of
Speech & Hearing Science, Wall
was nominated for the
Chairperson’s Recognition Award
in 1990.
In addition, Wall, who received
her Ph.D. in audiology from Ohio
State University, has published
over 25 articles concerning audiol-
ogy as well as one book and sever-
al book chapters. Also, she has
received more than 10 grants for
audiology research totaling over
$1 million. 
Wall next candidate interviewing for VPAA
By Karen Kirr
Campus editor
Colleen Fashing, a senior speech
communication major, won first place
at the speech communication depart-
ment’s annual spring speaking contest.
Six speakers competed in the final
speech round last week in the
Coleman Hall Auditorium based on
their preliminary round Monday
night.
In the final speech round, contes-
tants delivered a six to eight minute
persuasive speech before a panel of
judges, said Mike Bradd, associate
professor for speech communications.
The contest was open to Eastern
speech communication majors and
minors.
Fashing won for her speech titled
“Researching Pays Off.” She received
a $300 cash prize and will have her
name engraved on a plaque that is dis-
played in the speech communication
office.
Second place went to Jessica
Shields, a junior, who received $200
for her efforts while third place was
awarded to Daryl Jones, a senior, who
received $100.
Bradd said Shields achieved first
place in a fall speaking contest. He
said for her to place second in the
spring contest was excellent.
Other finalists in the competition
were Meagan McNichols, Brian
Roche and Malia Turner.
Bradd said the contest produced a
number of good speeches that were
impressive.
He said the speeches also are an
asset to a student’s college learning
experience.
“The speeches really give students
that extra experience,” Bradd said.
Bradd also credited Doug Bock,
chair of the student activities commit-
tee, for his assistance in sponsoring
the event.
Speech students compete at annual spring speaking contest
The daily tasks are highly
varied and bring me in con-
tact with most of the cam-
pus community. I enjoy
working with faculty and
students and it is rewarding
to be able to facilitate their
projects and activities.
Lida G. Wall,
Interim provost and VP of Academic
Affairs
“
”
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We as students are not familiar with all his ideas and programs, but we do know that he did go back on his word. Once he
came into office, the bar entry age jumped up to 21. What we don’t understand is why a city would allow a person back into office
a second time who lied so blatantly. Come on people, we just went through eight years of lies in the Presidency. We don’t need 12
years of it in Charleston. The administration needs a change.
In the April 15, 1993 edition of the Times’ Courier, Cougill was quoted “I realize socializing is an important part of college.
Right now, the only place to socialize in Charleston is the bars.” Now unless there is something we are all missing, we still don’t
see anywhere else to in Charleston other than the bowling alley and bingo at the Moose. Wait a minute; there are bars there too.
Every year, we hear students complain about there not being anything to do in Charleston, especially on the weekends. It never
fails that there is always talk about new alternatives. The bottom line is, these alternatives are not cutting it. With the help of Mayor
Cougill, EIU has possibly become Illinois’ largest suitcase college. Each year more and more students pack their bags on the
weekends, and head home or to another university, namely the U of I, SIU, WIU or ISU. What is even more disturbing is that
Eastern’s enrollment is down.
There is no guarantee that bar entry age will be lower if Pfeiffer is elected. However, anyone who has been here under
Cougill’s reign can tell you a change is overdue. Students are the ones who can make the difference. There are over 2000 
registered student voters. That is enough to make a huge difference. In fact, it may just come down to the student vote. Last
election, Cougill won by 764 votes. If you don’t think students could have made a difference, you are crazy. We always hear people
say, “My vote doesn’t matter.” This time it does; do something about it!  If you are already registered, get out and vote for Clancy
Pfeiffer on Tuesday, April 3, 2001. If you don’t bother to take the 15 minutes out of your day to vote, don’t complain about the bar
age or anything that goes on in Charleston. If you do vote Pfeiffer, you will be helping to make a long-awaited improvement in the
social life at EIU!
Election Day Is Your Day
Tomorrow
Tuesday, April 3, 2001 starting at 6a.m.-7p.m.
Facts about Charleston’s incumbent Mayor
Dateline: The Daily Eastern News published 4-8-93
Quote Roscoe “Dan” Cougill:
“I AM NOT going to change the bar entry age to the bars from 19 to 21. I am a realist. . .
You do just as much growing up in the social atmosphere as you do in a classroom.”
Your Vote WILL Count
PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT
On election night, log
on to thedailyeastern-
news.com to see “real-
time”updates of local
election results.
&stateLocal The Daily Eastern News 7Monday, April 2, 2001
Haircuts
$5.00 off
Every Tuesday
with
Amber + Niki
345-5712
across from Walgreens
must present ad for discount
APRIL 3rd
ELECT
LORELEI
SIMS 
for 
CITY
COUNCILFORGING AHEAD FOR THE FUTURE
YOUR VOTE COUNTS!!!
-be recognized, represented, and responsible-
Wandling said the highest voter turnout age
groups are between 30 and 70 years old.
“A lot of the issues … focus on middle aged to
elderly people,” he said.
At the neglection2000.com Web site, it states
that both Al Gore and George Bush aimed at voters
over the age of 50 this election season, particularly
people over the age of 35. The site said people over
the age of 50 compromise 36.6 percent of the pop-
ulation, yet represent 63.8 percent of the viewing
audience of the presidential candidates’ commer-
cials.
Those between the ages of 18 and 34 make up
31 percent of the voting-age population, but only
14.1 percent of the viewing audience.
The site also brings the Internet into play, saying
younger voters are looking to the Internet for
sources of information but not for sites put out by
the traditional media or the candidates themselves. 
The Web site conducted a poll after the
Democratic National Convention to see if there was
interest for one of the three presidential debates to
focus on younger viewers issues.  Eighty-five per-
cent of the voters between 18 and 34 said they liked
the idea, while 68 percent of those 65 and over
backed the idea as well.
“At a time when political participation is quite
low, particularly among the young, it is difficult to
argue that we should not push for a political event
supported by 77 percent of the population,” said
Brent McGoldrick, director of the survey for
neglection2000.com
Students also recognize the truth behind the
statement that younger voters do not vote.
“(Young voters) feel their opinions don’t mat-
ter,” said Amanda Zuber, a senior speech commu-
nications major. “They don’t care about things that
aren’t immediately going to affect them … They
don’t like to do things that aren’t fun, that they’re
not going to get instant gratification for.”
An informal poll of student-aged voters on
Eastern’s campus showed young voters believe
they don’t know enough about the candidates to
cast an informed vote.
“I didn’t think I knew anything about the candi-
dates,” said Michelle Gunness, a sophomore math-
ematics major. Gunness said that closer to Election
Day she wished she had registered because she
learned more about the candidates, but it was too
late to register. 
Part of the fear of being unable to cast an edu-
cated vote could come from the way elections are
sold to younger voters.
“Young people don’t vote … there’s no reason
to target them,” said Steve Huber, a senior business
management major. “The burnt out, stupid MTV
generation doesn’t see politicians … focusing (on
them).”
Huber said he has voted since he was 18, but
many young adults don’t care about the elections.
“I feel as an American, it’s one of our distin-
guished rights (to vote),” Huber said. “A lot of
(young voters) don’t give a damn … don’t care.”
Although some students will get interested in a
national election, even fewer will vote in state and
local elections.
“At the local level, they don’t get as involved,”
Coffrin said.
Sarah Beaver, a sophomore undecided major,
agreed with Coffrin that local elections don’t make
as much of an impact on younger voters. Beaver
said she registered to vote when she was in high
school but never voted until this election.
“I don’t even remember hearing about (local)
elections in high school,” she said. “To me, it was-
n’t that important I guess.”
Diane Feltz at the Illinois State Board of
Elections said 7.1 million people in Illinois were
registered to vote this election season, but she could
not separate the number of voters in the 18 to 24-
year-old age bracket.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau’s Web
site, 1.1 million people fit into the 18 to 24-year-old
age group as eligible to vote in the 1996 elections.
Of that number, only 51.2 percent were registered,
and only 37.3 percent actually voted. In the same
age group in the same year, 49.1 percent of eligible
males were registered, with 33.9 percent actually
voting and 53.7 percent of women were registered,
with 41.2 percent voting.
The numbers have dropped in four years. The
site said as of July 2000 only 39.2 percent of eligi-
ble 18 to 24-year-old voters were registered and
16.6 percent
went to the polls.
Wandling said only one other group, the
extremely elderly, vote in lower numbers than the
18 to 24-year-old age group.
“Politicians are obviously going to speak to peo-
ple who are going to vote,” he said.
Vote
from Page 1
was won by Sigma Kappa, fol-
lowed by Alpha Phi for second
and Kappa Delta for third place. 
The Sigma Kappa airband
team kept their routine based on
Forrest Gump, a secret until
their performance choosing to
surprise everyone, including
their own house, said Liz
Hoyner, a junior marketing
major.
Hoyner helped choreograph
and coach the Sigma Kappa air-
band team with Jen Galant, a
junior elementary major, to vic-
tory.
The idea of using songs from
Forrest Gump came as a sort of
an epiphany the night before the
theme was due for their routine,
when the team was brain storm-
ing ideas, said Hoyner.  
Suddenly it hit them, accord-
ing to Hoyner, let’s use the
Forrest Gump theme. “I felt
really good about it, we had
really good energy,” Hoyner
said. “The girls were excited,
they really worked their butt’s
off.”
It has been two years since
the Sigma Pi’s have won air-
band, according to Paul Kreiner,
a senior speech communication
major. 
Kreiner, who has been on
Sigma Pi’s airband team for four
years, said that they practiced
about three hours a night work-
ing with Dave Chow, a senior
speech communication major,
who choreographed the routine.
“All of the practice paid off,”
said Dave Naruszewicz, a senior
cardiac rehabilitation major, and
a member of the Sigma Pi air-
band team. According to another
member, Mike Condon, a senior
speech communication major,
the experience was “totally awe-
some.”
Perform
from Page 1 On the web
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FARM HELP NEEDED. EXPERI-
ENCE PREFERRED. LEAVE
MESSAGE ON MACHINE. CALL
348-8906.
________________________4/3
Gymnastics, Tumbling,
Cheerleading Instructor, boys and
girls. For more information about
these positions call 235-1080.
________________________4/4
Part-time front desk position avail-
able. $6.00/hour. Must be avail-
able to work weekends. Apply in
person. 1408 East Broadway,
Mattoon.
________________________4/4
Part-time 1st shift, Front desk
position. 2-3 days/week. Apply at
Super 8 motel in Mattoon.
________________________4/5
Photographer’s assistant needed.
Experience helpful, but not neces-
sary. Call Cobb’s portraits. 345-
6211.
________________________4/6
HAVE FUN AND MAKE MONEY
OUTDOORS THIS SUMMER!
Schaul’s Signature Events in
Niles, IL is seeking team mem-
bers this summer. We are a com-
pany picnic and full event catering
company that engages in both
corporate and social events. We
are offering a wide variety of posi-
tions from event supervisor, grill
cooks, services staff, entertain-
ment staff, game coordinators,
and concession. Our team mem-
bers must want to smile, practice
dependability, show good team-
work attitude, perform good peo-
ple interaction skills, and learn.
Schaul’s picnics and events take
place from late May to early
October at locations throughout
the entire Chicago land area.
Schaul’s offers EXCELLENT PAY
($6-$13 per hour) and MONTHLY
AWARDS for those that show
desire and success in their posi-
tions. Please apply one of the fol-
lowing ways:
1. Apply in person at Schaul’s:
7136 W. Touhy Ave., Niles, IL
60714. 2. Call Lourdes at 1-800-
562-5660 and request an applica-
tion be mailed to you. 3. Mail or
fax (847-647-6406) the applica-
tion to Lourdes Magdangal.
________________________4/6 
Immediate opening for servers @
Mattoon Country Club.
Experience and day availability
helpful. Call Leslie @ 234-8831
for appointment.
________________________4/6
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS.
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
_______________________4/16
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
_______________________5/01
MBA student needed for graduate
assistantship. Apply at 1802
Buzzzard
________________________01
1990 Honda VTR INTERCEP-
TOR, 12600 MILES, 3/4 FAIRING.
RUNS GREAT, NEED NOTHING.
$1500. 345-6301
________________________4/2
Playstatin 2   4 Sale  Never
opened. Not very expensive. Call
348-6776
________________________4/2
WHATTA DEAL!  Modern, clean,
safe, economical 3 BR apt. for 3.
$420/month for 12 months or
$480/month for 10 months. 345-
4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, bro-
ker.
________________________4/2
AFFORDABLE 3 BR HOUSE
near campus. Reasonable utili-
ties. $600/mo. 345-4489, C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
________________________4/2
FOUR BEDROOM, TWO BATH
HOUSE- 319 MADISON. SUM-
MER- TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENT, $175 PER PERSON. 348-
5032.
________________________4/3
PRICE REDUCED Two EIU
juniors need two more students to
share very nice house 2 blocks
from campus. 9 month lease
$200/month. 3 month summer
lease available also. 348-3968
________________________4/3
805 Harrison. 5 bedrooms, 2 living
rooms, 2 kitchens, 3 1/2 bath,
$1100/month. Please call 773-
233-5871.
________________________4/3
For rent, Fall 2001- 5 big bedroom
house. 714 4th Street. Call 348-
1232 or 345-7993.
________________________4/2
VERY LARRGE 2 AND 3 BED-
ROOM APTS. FURNISHED,
CLOSE TO BUZZARRD, CAM-
PUS, SEPARATE LEASES,
POOL, AND LAUNDRY ONN
SITE. LINCOLNWOOD PINE-
TREE 345-6000.
________________________4/2
FEMALE roommates, INTERS-
ESSION, SUMMER, FALL 2001
OR JAN 2002, “ALL” utilities
included, 2-TELEPHONE LINES,
w/d, dishwasher, CABLE,
microwave, A/C, COMPLETELY
furnished, cross the back yard
and you are ON CAMPUS, OFF
street parking CONNECTS to
CAMPUS. 1808 South 9th, 345-
3273.
________________________4/3
3 BR apt., ex-large for sublease in
Park Place. Summer 2001. Call
for details. 345-0714
Large 4 bedroom house. Now
available for Fall 2001. Good for 4
to 6 people. $225/person. 503
Harrison. 897-6266.
________________________4/4
3 bedroom house now available
for Fall 2001. 811 4th street.
$225/person. 897-6266.
________________________4/4
Nice 2 bedroom apartment now
available for Fall 2001.
$575/month includes heat, water,
trash. 897-6266.
________________________4/4
Clean, all girls 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment, w/central air,
laundry, trash, and water inc.
$260 ea. North east of Morton
Park. Lease available in June or
Aug. Call 235-3373 or evenings
348-5427.
________________________4/5
Very nice 5 bedroom house for 6
people. 2 bath, A/C, dishwasher,
washer/dryer. Lease Negotiable.
345-6967
________________________4/5
2009 12th St. 3 bed 1 1/2 bath
washer/dryer  Dep. Req. No pets.
Call 348-5843
________________________4/6
1 Male sublessor needed May-
August. Nice house.
Washer/Dryer. Call for details.
348-5421
________________________4/6
Well kept 2 bedroom unit, excel-
lent location. $235/person- Call
345-0652. NOT PETS!  
________________________4/6
3 Bedroom House near campus,
washer/dryer. Call 348-0712 after
5pm.
________________________4/6
6 Bedroom House, 2 Kitchens,
washer/dryer. $225/person for 6.
Call 348-0712 after 5pm.
________________________4/6
Large, spacious 2 bedroom apart-
ment over Z’s Music (Square).
Available Aug. 1st, 2001.
$425/month, water and trash
included. Laundry, no pets. 345-
2616
________________________4/6
House for 3 females. $245 each.
345-2564
________________________4/6
NICE ONE AND TWO BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 1431 NINTH.
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 348-0209.
quinapts@advancenet.net
________________________4/6
1529 DIVISION ST., 1/2 BLOCK
NORTH REC CENTER, 2,000
SQ. FT. PART. FURN., 4-5
BEDRMS, 2 1/2 BATHS, FAMILY
ROOM, W/D, DISHWSHR, PATIO,
C/A, GARBAGE PICKUP $250-
$325/PERSON. 345-6991.
________________________4/6
4 Bedrooms - 1203 3rd St.
S t o v e / R e e f r i d g e r a t o r ,
Washer/Dryer 
$1000.00 a month.
5 Bedrooms - 225 Polk
2.5 Batths, Fireplace,
Stove/Refrigerator, Washer/Dryer
$1250.00 a month
3 Bedrooms - 1609 9th St.
Stove/Refrigerator, Share water
bill
$720 a month
6 Bedroom - 505 Harrison
2.5 Bathrooms,
Stove/Refrigerator, Washer/Dryer
$1350.00 a month.
4 Bedrooms - 308 7th St.
Stove/Refrigerator, Washer/Dryer, 
Partially furnished, share
water/trash,
dishwasher, basement $1000.00
a month
7 Bedrooms - 815 Jackson
2 Kitchens, 2 Baths, washer/dryer, 
stove/refrigerator, dishwasher
$1500 a month
1 Bedroom apartments
Many styles, several locations,
water and trash paid $300 to $425
a month.
Call 345-5088 for details.
________________________4/6
Lg House 4-6 people, A/C
Dishwasher Washer/Dryer - 2
Bedroom Apt, A/C Trash INC. NO
Pets 345-4602.
_______________________4/13
Now Renting Apts and Houses for
Fall 2001. 1-4 bedrooms. 897-
6266.
_______________________4/17
House for 5 females. 1530 2nd
St. 345-2564
_______________________4/19
UGLY, affordable 2BR House for
2. Works good but your mother will
hate it. 12 months @ $400. 2
blocks to EIU. 345-4489. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
_______________________4/20
LARGE HOUSE WITH BASE-
MENT, CLOSE TO CAMPUS. (4
OR MORE PEOPLE) CALL 349-
88244 LEAVE MESSAGE. AVAIL-
ABLE AUGUST 1.
_______________________4/27
LARGE 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT (FOR 3 OR MORE) FUR-
NISHED, LAUNDRY ROOM, OFF
STREET PARKING, CENTRAL
AIR. CALL 349-88824 LEAVE
MESSAGE AVAILABLE AUGUST
1
_______________________4/27
DON’T BE LEFT OUT! Rent now
for Fall 2001, 3 bedroom, fur-
nished Apt. 345-5022. UNIQUE
HOMES PROP.
________________________01
1 Bedroom house, partially   fur-
nished. Available June 1.
$300/month. Security deposit and
lease. 345-4010.
________________________01
For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus.
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479
________________________01
APTS NOW, 2 bedroom, furn &
unfurn, No pets  345-7286
________________________01
STUDENT APARTMENTS, May &
Aug, ex cond, Furn & unfurn., 1,2
& 3 bedroom, No pets 345-7286
________________________01
STUDENT HOUSES, Fall 2001-
2,3,4, & 5 Bdrms, ex. cond., furn &
unfurn. Most with laundry  No
Pets, $250-$300 per person  345-
7286
________________________01
4 girls for student house one
fourth block from Old Main on 7th
St. 348-8406
________________________01
Single Apts. $300 - $350. Lease
August ‘01 to May ‘02. Utilities
included. Charleston Square.
Dave 345-2171 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
________________________01
2 BR furn. units avail. 8/1 Stove,
refrig., DW, micro., on-site laundry
room, cent. AC, ONLY 3 LEFT.
1017 Woodlawn, Ph. 348-7746
________________________01
Duplex available NOW, 2 bed-
room., 2 bath, 1000 sq. ft., garage
w/opener, all appliances, patio.
Faculty or female upperclassmen
preferred. Phone: 348-7746
________________________01
Summer and fall. 2 bedroom fur-
nished  and unfurnished apartments
available. 2001 S. 12th St. Phone:
348-7746
__________________________01
2 BR. unf. apt. avail. NOW. Stove,
refrig., DW, W&D hookups, cent.heat
& AC, 605 W. Grant. PH. 348—7746.
__________________________01
Summer mini storage units. 4x12 to
10x30. Reserve units now. PH. 348-
7746.
__________________________01
BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS WILL BE COM-
PLETED JUNE 1 AND AUGUST 1.
CALL 348-7746
__________________________01
FALL 2001 - 5 bdrm house for girls
Excellent location, Laundry, AC No
Pets 345-7286
__________________________01
Well maintained 4 Bedroom unfur-
nished houses for 2001 - 2002
school year $275 per person per
month washer/dryer hook up. No
pets. 12 month lease. 345-3148
__________________________01
Summer and Next School Year
Spacious Furnished apartments
from $325-360 (1 BR) $4220 (2 BR)
Ideal for couple. 745 6th Street. Call
581-7729 or 345-6127 or
cscjb@eiu.edu.
__________________________01
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1,2,
& 3  BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
ALL APARTMENTS CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. PHONE 345-6533
(OLDE).
__________________________01
Apartments, houses available for
Fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2
bedroom apartments, or 3 bedroom
houses. Call 345-5088. Poteete
Property Rentals.
__________________________01
NOW LEASING 2 BR FURNISHED
APTS. QUIET PLACE TO LIVE
AND STUDY!  NO PETS.
MCARTHUR MANOR APART-
MENTS. 345-2231.
________________________01
Classifiedadvertising
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by  NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may  be edited for available space.
The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
Phone: _______________ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: __________________________
Expiration code (office use only): _________________
Person accepting ad: ________ Compositor: _______
No. words / days: ________ Amount due: $_________
Payment:
Check No._______
Dates to run: _________________________________
Ad to read:
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
COLES COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL.  Open Poetry
Reading for the month of April is scheduled for April 3rd at
7:30pm at the Dudley House, which is located at 895 7th st.
The topic is Spring!  
CampusClips
For rent
P A S T E D D R J B A S S
E U N I C E R O E L I N T
P R O M U L G A T E O R E O
S A W P O W E R M O W E R
P A T H O S A M A Z E
D E L T O I D C A R Y E S
V R O O M F O O L E R
D A W N R O A M S O S L O
E E Y O R E B L E E D
W S W M E D H O L L A N D
A T A R I T O P T E N
S I G H T R H Y M E B A A
A R N O E I S E N S T E I N
B I E N A D O U T H A N T
I N R E D E N P U E N T E
ACROSS
1 Affixed in a
scrapbook, say
7 Julius Erving’s
nickname
10 Barbershop
quartet part
14 ___ Shriver, sis-
ter of J.F.K.
15 Fish eggs
16 Navel buildup?
17 Announce offi-
cially
19 Nabisco cookie
20 Toothed tool
21 Grass cutter
with zip
23 Sympathetic pity
26 Astound
27 Shoulder muscle
29 Garage contents
31 “You betcha!”
32 Souped-up
engine sound
33 April 1 prankster
36 Sunup
37 Wanders
38 Capital on a
fjord
42 Winnie-the-
Pooh’s donkey
friend
44 Run, as colors
45 Opposite ENE
48 Club ___ resort
49 Nation famous
for tulips
51 Video game
company
53 Letterman’s
nightly list
54 What the
answer to each
italicized clue is
57 Sheep’s cry
60 Florence’s river
61 “The Battleship
Potemkin” direc-
tor
64 “Très ___” (“very
well,” in Paris)
65 Fuss
66 Secretary
General before
Kurt Waldheim
67 Memo starter
68 Family room
69 Bandleader Tito
DOWN
1 Livens (up)
2 Atmosphere
3 Post-blizzard
vehicle
4 Dickens’s Tiny
___
5 Old French coin
6 Noted oracle site
7 Doesn’t stand
pat
8 Memorization
method
9 Raspberry
10 Flower
11 Vent
12 Blessed event?
13 Mall units
18 What a gourmet
enjoys
22 Mature filly
24 Make amends
(for)
25 Male turkey
27 Home movie
format
28 Pitcher’s stat
29 “Lassie ___”
(1943 film)
30 Gore and Roker
34 Rowing need
35 Actress Esther
37 Deli loaf
39 Actor in “Patriot
Games” and
“GoldenEye”
40 Spy novelist
Deighton
41 Peculiar
43 Give off
44 Lunch sandwich,
for short
45 Sushi condi-
ment
46 Recipe direction
47 Ring cycle com-
poser
50 Cry of the police
while pounding
a door
52 River of Lyon
53 1980’s-90’s box-
ing champ
55 Use a book
56 Seek’s opposite
58 “___ Too Proud
to Beg” (1966
hit)
59 Poker stake
62 R-V link
63 “___ end”
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
Puzzle by Peter Gordon
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31
32 33 34 35
36 37 38 39 40 41
42 43 44
45 46 47 48 49 50
51 52 53
54 55 56 57 58 59
60 61 62 63
64 65 66
67 68 69
CAMPBELL APARTMENTS.
STUDIO 1,2,3 BEDROOM, HEAT,
WATER, TRASH, ELECTRIC. 416
6TH ST. 345-3754
________________________01
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts.
Furnished, utilities, included, NO
PETS. Renting SPRING 2001
and FALL 2001. 2121 18th Street.
Call 345-6885 or 345-7007.
________________________01
One bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. All utilities paid.
$320/mo. 348-0006.
________________________01
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, & 3
BEDROOM, OFF STREET PARK-
ING. OFFICE 345-1266 or 346-
3161.
________________________01
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
CLOSE TO CAMPUS UPPER-
CLASSMEN AND GRADUATE
STUDENTS. LARGE FUR-
NISHED APT. FOR 2, 10 OR 12
MONTH BEGINNING FALL
TERM. SOME UTILITIES
INCLUDED. $248-$320. 345-
7678.
________________________01
2 Bedroom Townhouse
Apartment. Furnished. Trash
pickup included. 2 blocks from
Campus. Call 348-0350.
________________________01
LOOK 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAM-
PUS!  Large one BR Apartment,
quiet, low utilities. 345-2265
________________________01
1426 9TH ST. 3 BR APT. NEW
OWNER/MANAGEMENT. TOTAL
RENOVATION. EACH UNIT TO
BE DONE SU 2001 LEASE AND
SECURITY REQUIRED 348-8305
FOR DETAILS
________________________01
LARGE 3 BR APARTMENTS
NEXT TO BUZZARD BUILDING,
FULLY FURNISHED. FURNISH-
INGS 3 YRS. OLD OR LESS,
EXTREMELY NICE. 3 BR
DUPLEX NEXT TO LANCE
FULLY FURNISHED. W/D
INCLUDED. RETILED/RECAR-
PETED 8 MONTHS AGO.
LARGE FENCED-IN BACK
YARD. CALL 348-0157 FOR
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
________________________01
2 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED
NEXT TO BUZZARD BUILDING.
RECARPETED/RETILED 8
MONTHS AGO. ONLY 3 UNITS
LEFT. A GREAT MID-CAMPUS
LOCATION. CALL 348-0157 FOR
MORE INFORMATION AND
APPOINTMENT.
________________________01
3 bedroom furnished house avail-
able June 1st. Deposit & lease
$450/mo. Trash furnished. 345-
4010.
________________________01
Roommate needed for May 10 -
Aug 10 $250/month 3345-0418.
Call for details.
________________________4/1
Wanted: Housemates for a 4 bed-
room house. 2 blocks from Union.
Call Corinne at 58881-2603.
________________________4/6
Summer 2001 - 2 to 4 sublessors
needed. Price negotiable. 11th
Street. Call 345-2183 for details.
________________________4/6
Female sublessor needed for
summer. Close to campus and
bars. Call Gina for details 345-
0870.
________________________4/6
Roomate Needed: 3 guys need a
4th roommate for 10 month lease.
$220/month. Almost on campus-
4 bedroom House- 1919 9th st.
Call 342-3475 after 8 pm.
________________________4/6
Sublessor needed for summer
term. Close to camous. Ask for
Melissa. $225 per month. 348-
0279.
________________________4/9
Summer Sublessor 4 bedroom
house conveniently located on 4th
& Polk. Rent negotiable. Call 348-
7887.
_______________________4/21
Needed for summer months.
Spacious 2 bedroom, furnished
apartment with garage. 345-7710.
_______________________4/30
Come to the writing Center!
English grad students are bored
and eager to earn our assistant-
ships. Make us work!  Come to
CH 301 Monday-Thursday 9-3 and
6-9 and Friday 9-1. 581-5929.
________________________4/2
“Free 3 on 3 Basketball
Tournament.” College age and
older. April 7 (9 a.m.-3 p.m.)
Jefferson School in Charleston.
Trophies awarded to 1st and 2nd
teams. Sponsored by Bible Center
Church. Devotional Message
included. Must pre-register by
calling 345-6969.
________________________4/3
Delta Zeta Greek Sing~ ladies you
did great. Informal was a new
change that was alot of fun!
________________________4/2
Delta Zeta Airbanders~ You guys
did a great job Saturday night. All
your sisters are proud of your per-
formance.
________________________4/2
Good luck to Delta Zeta tuggers.
We will be cheering you on. Pull
‘em in the pond ladies!
________________________4/2 
Kelly Walsh of Delta Zeta~ You
looked wonderful Saturday night.
All your sisters are proud of you!
________________________4/2
Thank you to Andrea Stovall of
Delta Zeta for leading Greek sing.
Your time and leadership was
greatly appreciated.
________________________4/2
Thank you to Stephanie Bolling of
Delta Zeta for being  in charge of
Airband. Your time and leadership
was greatly appreciated.
________________________4/2
Delta Zeta~ Keep up the good
work and support your sisters dur-
ing Greek Week!
________________________4/6
The men of Sigma Nu wish all fra-
ternities and sororities the best of
luck for Greek Week 2001!
_______________________4/2
Kay Dee Tuggers- Your sisters
wish you the best of luck.
_______________________4/2
Sigma Tuggers-  Good luck today!
All that hard work will pay off!
_______________________4/2
Tri Sigma Aiirband- Great job on
Saturday!  You girls make great
doctors!
_______________________4/2
Angel of Tri Sigma- Great job at
coronation!  You represented our
house beautifully!
_______________________4/2
Do you want  to work at Walt
DIsney World?  Come to the pre-
sentation April 4 at 6pm in room
122 in Lumpkin Hall.
_______________________4/4
Classifiedadvertising
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Navy plane collides with Chinese fighter
BEIJING (AP) — A U.S. Navy
surveillance plane collided with a
Chinese fighter jet sent to intercept
it over the South China Sea on
Sunday and made an emergency
landing in China. The Chinese
government said the fighter
crashed and its pilot was missing.
China quickly blamed the U.S.
aircraft for the collision off the
southern Chinese island of Hainan.
But the commander of U.S. Pacific
military forces said that the slower
U.S. plane was more likely to have
been hit by the nimble Chinese
fighter. 
“It’s pretty obvious who
bumped who,” said Adm. Dennis
Blair in Hawaii.
The incident comes at an
uneasy time in U.S.-Chinese rela-
tions. The Bush administration has
taken a warier attitude toward
Beijing, and the president is
reportedly leaning towards selling
Taiwan much of the high-tech
weapons it seeks — a sale bitterly
opposed by China.
The American EP-3 plane land-
ed at a military airfield on Hainan.
None of the 24 crew members was
injured, said Col. John Bratton, a
spokesman for the U.S. Pacific
Command in Hawaii. The status of
the crew and control of the plane
on the ground were unclear.
Chinese officials assured the
United States the crew is safe, and
American diplomats were going to
Hainan to see them, said U.S.
Ambassador Joseph Prueher. He
said he had talked several times
with Secretary of State Colin
Powell. President Bush was
briefed on the episode Sunday
morning, an administration official
said.
The U.S. plane was on a rou-
tine surveillance flight in interna-
tional airspace when two Chinese
fighters intercepted it, said
Bratton. In Honolulu, U.S. Pacific
Command officials showed a map
that put the collision about 80
miles southeast of Hainan, well
outside the 12-mile territorial sea
and airspace.
Teenage suspect to be formally
charged in school shooting 
GARY, Ind. (AP) — A teen-ager
accused of fatally shooting a student
outside a high school was scheduled
to be formally charged with murder
on Monday.
Investigators said Donald Ray
Burt Jr., 17, a former student at Lew
Wallace High School, admitted
shooting sophomore Neal Boyd, 16,
on Friday.
Burt’s half-brother, Sidney
Abrons, 21, told the Post-Tribune of
Gary that Burt was expelled from
the school nearly two years ago for
truancy and a history of fighting.
“He was just like everyone else.
If you picked at him and tried to
fight, he’d fight,” Abrons said.
Abrons said Burt had been
attending another school to earn his
general education diploma and
hoped to become a mechanic.
Police Chief John Roby said Burt
“didn’t give a motive” for the killing.
Detective Keith Richardson told
The Times of Northwest Indiana that
Burt “wanted to tell us the situation,
but his parents advised him not to
say anything.”
Donald Ray Burt Sr. said his son
did not kill Boyd, describing the
teen-agers as best friends. Burt shot
at people who were about to assault
him and Boyd, the father said.
Sports
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TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING
GLASSES IN AN HOUR 
(...OR SO)
Featuring... Discounts for EIU Faculty and Students
¥ 20/20 Plan ¥
Just show EIU I.D. - Call for details
High Quality, Best Value & Fastest Service.
FREE
ADJUST-
MENTS
CROSS COUNTY MALL • MATTOON, IL
PHONE 235-1100
No other
discounts
apply
Dr.
Steve
Lane,
O.D.
$10 off any eye exam or
complete contact packageFREE 6” SUB
when you purchase another 6” sub of equal or 
greater value, chips and a 32-oz. fountain drink.
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or
duplicated. Not valid on delivery. One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit.
Customer must pay any sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer.
Cash value 1/100 of 1¢. Offer expires 4/28/01.
Offer Good at the following location:
430 W. Lincoln  Charleston, IL  345-7827
Mommy and Daddy...
I’m getting Married!!
love, Sara
Congrats
Christy!
Baseball team sweeps Skyhawks
By Robert  Valentin
Staff writer
Eastern’s baseball team wrapped up a per-
fect weekend Sunday crushing Tennessee-
Martin 16-2 to complete a three game sweep of
the Skyhawks.
The Panthers two
wins on Saturday were
by scores of 13-6 and
10-3.
“It was a very good
weekend,” Eastern head
coach Jim Schmitz said.
“Our hitting is really
coming around. We had
almost 40 runs in three games and that takes a
lot of pressure off your pitching.”
The Panthers were led in Sunday’s victory
by the trio of Brett Pignatiello (3-4, 4 RBI),
Pete Pirman (3-5, 3 RBI) and Chris Martin (3
RBI).
“We came in expecting to win three and we
did that,” Schmitz said. “We took advantages of
their mistakes and that’s what good teams do.”
Eastern started the game fast with four runs
in the first inning. 
Tennessee-Martin scored their first run in
the bottom of the fourth, but the Panthers
struck right back with a run in the fifth, four in
the sixth, three in the seventh and four in the
ninth to take a 16-1 lead. 
The Skyhawks could only manage one run
in the bottom of the ninth to ensure the loss.
Nick Albu picked up the win in Sunday’s
game giving up only one run and nine hits in
seven innings of work.
“Nick Albu did a great job,” Schmitz said.
“We had great pitching all weekend. All the
guys did what we wanted them to and that’s
throw strikes. All weekend we had only one
bad inning.”
Sunday’s game also featured a plethora of
batters hit by pitches with a total of eight.
Game two on Saturday saw Eastern trailing
2-0 heading into the fourth inning when the
Panthers broke out with six runs to take a 6-2
lead. 
Eastern would add three runs in the fifth and
one in the sixth while Tennessee-Martin could
muster only one run in the bottom of the fifth.
“We were down two runs in the fourth
inning and it’s just a seven inning game,”
Schmitz said. 
“Their number two pitcher was pitching
well, but when we’re behind we haven’t been
panicking.”
Keith Laski and Chris Martin led the way
offensively contributing a pair of RBI each.
Pete Martin pitched six innings and allowed
three runs on six hits to gain the win.
Hitting was the name of the game in the first
game as both teams combined for 27 hits in the
Panthers 13-6 win. 
Ben Duke (3-5, 2 RBI), Pignatiello (2-3, 2
RBI) and Pirman (3-4, 2 RBI) led Eastern on
offense while Scott Metz allowed five runs on
11 hits in six innings of work to pick up the
win.
The Panthers will play host to Chicago State
on Tuesday for a double header starting at 1
p.m.
Panthers light up the scoreboard with 39 runs
in three road victories over Tennessee-Martin
Baseball
16
2
Bill Ruthhart/ Staff photographer
Nathan Stone delivers a pitch in a game against Indiana State earlier this season.
Sigma Nu wishes the
best of luck to all 
fraternities and sororities
for Greek Week 2001!
DC AGD DZ FDO AF LCA SN SSS AFA
SFE AST KD PKA DSF SP DTD ZFB DX
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N O W OPEN!
50¢ OFF
Coffee & 
Pastery Combo
with couponi
50¢ OFF
Any
(Frozen Custard)
Blissful Blendli l l
with couponi
424 W. Lincoln Ave   345-7000
M-F  6:30am - 11:00pm   
Sat/Sun  8:00am - 11:00pm
Bookstore
Eastern Illinois University
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union
email csmhc@eiu.edu
Web address www.eiubookstore.com
Phone Number 581-5821    Fax Number 581-6625    
Spring Hours
8:00am   - 8:00pm       Monday - Thursday
8:00am   - 4:30pm       Friday
10:00am - 4:00pm       Saturday
1:00pm - 5:00pm Sunday
All Greek Mer chandise 25% Off
March 26th - April 8th
Poteete Property Rentals
930 Lincoln Ave. (217) 345-5088
We’ve got what you ar e L00king for
Great Locations!
4-7 Person Houses Available
Most houses have washers and dryers
24 hour maintenance 
Recent Renovations
All different sizes and styles
Southern Hospitality 
Close to Home
ADVERTiSING 
IN THE DEN
DOES PAY OFF!!
ADVERTISE
think their errors were certainly the reason for the
large margin of our victory.”
When the first game was all said and done, the
Panthers had given up 18 runs on 13 hits while
committing five errors and producing only four
hits of their own. 
The game marked the fourth consecutive game
in which Eastern had committed more errors than
it had hits.
“We had been struggling of late and I was real-
ly pleased with the way we came out and swung
the bats,” Joseph said. “They struggled offensive-
ly and overall, I think we played very well.”
The only offensive bright spot for Eastern was
Becker’s 2-for-2 effort from the plate as senior
Carissa Friedewald and Carrie Ninness were the
only other two Panthers to record a hit in the lop-
sided loss. 
The second game, however, was a different
story as Eastern managed to be much more com-
petitive, losing just 4-1.
“I was really impressed with the way Eastern
came out and played game No. 2,” Joseph said.
“It’s difficult to come out and play after getting
beaten that badly. 
“A weaker team would have folded mentally,
but they didn’t.”
“That first game was really tough, but we bat-
tled and came back in the second game and
played hard,” Panther assistant coach Becky
Norris said. 
Eastern rode the outstanding pitching effort of
freshman hurler Trish Sanders who gave up just
nine hits in seven innings of work. She struck out
five while walking four and giving up four runs.
Sanders, however, was outdueled by the Spartans
Keri DeJong who gave up four hits and just one
run in 5 2/3 innings. 
Sanders didn’t have the offensive support
DeJong did as Eastern, despite posing a couple of
threats, was only able to manufacture one run on
four hits while committing three errors on
defense.
“Sanders is a real start to finish pitcher and
she’s going to do very well in her four years
here,” Norris said. 
“She had a good effort against a good offen-
sive team. She kept them off balance and really
used her changeup well.”
Blown
from Page 12
Panthers swept by
Tennessee State
Softball team loses sixth, seventh straight games
The Panther softball team was
defeated in both games of a conference
doubleheader at Tennessee State
Sunday.
Eastern (3-18, 0-5) lost the first
game 4-0 as the Panthers were only able
to come up with four hits against the
Tigers (6-12, 3-2). Panther ace Kristen
Becker continued her struggles, giving
up two runs on two hits in just two
innings on the mound. Kari Hagerty
pitched four innings of relief, giving up
two runs on eight hits. 
Amy Barr, Carissa Friedwald,
Bridget Nichols and Hagerty were the
only Eastern players to record hits in the
game. The game did mark the first time
in at least the last six games the Panthers
did not commit an error.
In Game No. 2, Eastern was defeat-
ed 3-1 as freshman Trish Sanders
picked up the loss giving up three runs
on six hits in six innings of work. 
The Panthers managed six hits in the
second game while committing three
errors. 
Barr led the Panthers with a 2-for- 3
effort while Friedwald, Jen Green, Jessi
Robertson and Kristin Darnell were the
other Eastern players to record hits. 
The Panthers will try to get their first
conference win today when they take
on the Tigers in the third game of the
series.
By Bill Ruthhart
Sports editor
As a Michigan State fan toot-
ed the Spartan fight song on his
trumpet, the Panther softball
team walked off of Williams
Field having just lost their fourth
and fifth consecutive games. 
Once again, poor defense and
a lack of offensive production
resulted in
E a s t e r n ’ s
demise as the
Panthers (3-16,
0-3) were
swept by the
Spartans (11-
22) 18-0, 4-1.
However, that
lack of offense
didn’t play into
Eastern’s first loss Saturday
afternoon as Michigan State put
the game out of reach before the
Panthers even got to bat.
Panther ace Kristen Becker
was roughed up for 11 runs in the
first 2/3 of an inning, and Eastern
was in a double-digit hole to start
the game. Becker, however, only
gave up five hits and only four of
those 11 runs were earned as the
Panthers defense committed
three errors in the opening
inning. 
“I think any time you make
that many errors you put yourself
in a hole mentally and you give
the other team a real boost,”
Michigan State head coach
Jacquie Joseph said following
her team’s two wins. “And that’s
what Eastern did for us.
“If they don’t commit those
errors, I think we still win the
first game,” Joseph said. “But I
SportsThe Daily Eastern News12 MondayApril 2, 2001InsideSoftball team gets swept at Tennessee State. Page 11Baseball team sweeps Tennessee-Martin. Page 10 Panther Sports CalendarToday: Softball at Tennessee StateTuesday:Baseball vs. Chicago State @ Monier, 1 p.m.Tuesday: M Tennis @ Indiana StateWednesday: Baseball @ Saint Louis
Hill leads all-stars in scoring
Panther shooting star named MVP of NABC squad with 10 points in loss to Globetrotters
Bill Ruthhart
Sports editor
Panther senior guard Kyle Hill led
his all-star team in scoring, but it was-
n’t enough as the college all-stars lost
to the Harlem Globetrotters 75-63 in
the National Association of Basketball
Coaches Roundball Classic.
Hill led the All-Stars with 10
points, which included a 2-of-7 effort
from three-point range. The Panthers’
second all-time career scorer was
named his team’s MVP for his effort
against an extremely talented
Globetrotter team.
“The Globetrotters were a tough
team to play,” Hill told the NABC fol-
lowing the loss. “We battled, but they
were too tough tonight.”
Iowa’s Dean
Oliver and
California’s Sean
Lampley were
the next closest in
scoring, each
chipping in nine
points. 
After falling
behind by as
many as 16 points in the first half, Hill
helped his all-star team battle back.
Hill connected on a 15-foot jumper as
time expired in the first half to pull his
team within four points, 43-39 at half-
time. 
In the second half, the all-Stars
took their first lead of the game with
just over 16 minutes left.
“We battled back when we started
rebounding and got the ball down low
to our big guys,” Hill said. “We start-
ed hitting our shots once we got over
the early jitters.”
The game was played before a
record crowd of 15,323, even bigger
than the capacity crowd Hill played in
front of at the NCAA Midwest
Regional against Arizona.
Despite the slow start, the All-stars
still led the game with a little more
than nine minutes to go, but the
Globetrotters quickly retook the lead
and never looked back. 
“We got ahead of them in the sec-
ond half and that was pretty good for
a teamthat only had one practice,”
Purdue and NABC coach Gene
Keady said. “We knew we had to do
well rebounding and we did. It was
fun and I liked our effort.”
Hill also competed in the Hot Shot
Shootout with GlobetrotterTrey
Moore. Hill and Moore were defeated
in the competition 50-26 by the
University of Dayton’s Tony Stanley
and the Globetrotters’ Jessie Drain.
Kyle Hill
Samuels
honored
by IBCA
22-year coaching
veteran named top
among Illinois
Division I coaches
By Bill Ruthhart
Sports editor
Panther head coach Rick
Samuels was named Illinois’
NCAA Division I ‘Coach of the
Year’ by the Illinois Basketball
Coaches Association. 
Samuels led the Panthers to their
first-ever Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament 
Championship.
Eastern had its
best-ever record
as a Division I
program, fin-
ishing the sea-
son with a 21-
10 record. 
S a m u e l s
also led the
Panthers to their
second-ever appearance in the
NCAA Tournament where they
were defeated in the Midwest
Regional by Arizona. 
Samuels is Eastern’s winningest
coach with a 313-292 record and
after 21 years in Charleston, he
ranks fifth on the list of Division I
coaches who have spent their entire
career at one school. He will be
honored at teh IBCA’s 29th Hall of
Fame induction dinner on April
28th in Normal.
Rick Samuels
Photos by Bill Ruthhart/Staff photographer
(Above) A dejected Carrie Ninness walks back to her right field position after comitting the Panthers’ fifth error in their 18-0
loss to Michigan State Satuday afternoon.
(Above left) A Michigan State fan plays the Spartans’ fight song on his trumpet during Eastern’s 4-1 loss in game two.
(Above right) Third baseman Carissa Friedewald attempts to throw a runner out as pitcher Jen Green ducks out of the way.
Michigan State
runs by Panthers
Blown away
See BLOWN Page 11
Softball          Game 1    Game 2
18
0
4
1
Tennis teams
sweep Tigers
By Bill Ruthhart
Sports editor
Both the men’s and women’s
tennis teams defeated Tennessee
State in Nashville Sunday.
The men won every match,
defeating the Tigers 7-0. Blazej
Tondel, Lukasz Pluta, Brandon
Blankenbaker, Illyes Hassib,
Andy Becker and Jason Braun all
picked up wins for Eastern.
The tandoms of Tondel and
Pluta along with Hassib and
Becker also won their doubles
matches against TSU.
On the women’s side, the
Panthers defeated Tennessee State
5-2. Becky Brunner, Yovita
Widyadharma, Kristi Martin and
Barb Wolfe defeated their Tiger
opponents while Angie Russell
and Caryn Hague picked up loss-
es.
Brunner and Hague, along with
Widayadharma and Martin, both
won their doubles  matches. 
The men’s team will travel to
Indiana State Tuesday before host-
ing UIC Thursday and Eastern
Kentucky Saturday. The men will
also host Illinois-Chicago
Saturday while the women will
take on Eastern Kentucky at home
in conference action.
More inside
The Panther
softball team
was swept
Sunday after-
noon at
Tennessee
State, 4-0, 3-1
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The Globetrotters were a
tough team to play.We bat-
tled but t hey were just too
tough tonight.
Kyle Hill, 
senior guard
“
”
